
You will Need:


www.stockade.ca

RR9377 Egg shape 2.5”


Decoart Americana Acrylic

Banana Cream, Bubblegum Pink, Aqua Sky, 

Asphaltum, decoupage matt, 


Dynasty Black Gold Brushes

1/2 Angular Shader 


Stampendous

Vintage Note Stamp CRP249


Misc: 

Tacky Glue, Small paper flowers, 4” foam 
Roller, 24Kt Gold Leaf Pen, Staz-on Stamp 
Pad in Black


     I Used a HD Foam Roller to create the blender background.  Place a generous dollop of each colour ( Aqua Sky, 
Banana Cream, and Bubblegum Pink) on the palette, leaving about 1 inch between them. Load the roller by rolling 
through all three at once. roll out until all three colours join and blend. Then roll each egg with the loaded roller. Let it 
dry well. 

   Stamp the eggs with the Vintage Note Stamp and the Staz-on pad.( they do not need to be clear or perfect.)  Let 
the ink dry very well before continuing. ( 15 mins should do it.)

   Shade the edges of the egg with a float of thinned Asphaltum. Let it dry. Use the 24 Ky Gold paint pen to paint the 
edge of the eggs ( let it over lap onto the from of the egg , just a little) Let this dry well. 

    Cut out the “Happy Spring” in about a 3 inch strip. and float the edges of the small banner with Aqua Sky. Let it 
dry. 

    Using the Matt medium, adhere the banners to the eggs( I like the diagonal but however you choose to position 
them is just fine) First base the entire egg with the matt medium, Lay the banner onto the surface and then press it 
firmly into place. Once dry, apply a light coat of the matt medium over the banner. Let it dry. 

Spatter the eggs with thinned Banana Cream. Let dry. 

    Glue several small paper flowers to the egg for decoration , using the tacky Glue. Let them dry. Sign the back of 
the pin with the date, or “pay it forward”.

Glue the pin back onto the finished eggs, attach to the card when finished.  


Happy Spring Egg Pins 
These fun and super simple Egg Pins are full of colour and visual texture!  easy for any skill level 

and only requires some basic supplies.  
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Print these cards on Card Stock, Cut them out and pin your RACK Pins to them. I use a hole 
punch to make it easier. Space the holes to accommodate the pin size. 

Random Act Of Kindness 
You have received this small gift, for no other 

reason than being who you are. 

You are deserving of a little kindness. The only 

thing required of you .. is to perform a random 

act of kindness yourself. 
It can be anything from paying for someones 

coffee, holding a door with a smile, or giving 

them a small gift! what ever your choice, No 

Act of kindness Is ever wasted. 
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